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Introduction

International Financial Reporting Standards are:
• Standards and Interpretations issued by the International 

Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and comprise:Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and comprise:
– International Financial Reporting 

Standards (IFRSs);
– International Accounting

Standards (IASs); and
– Interpretations (SIC and IFRIC).

8 sets in issue (from IFRS 1 to 8)

)
30 sets in issue (from IAS 1 to 41 
while 11 IASs has been withdrawn)

10 SIC and 13 IFRIC in issue
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• What is the difference between IFRS and IAS?
‒ IASB has designated its accounting standards as IFRS 
‒ IASs were issued by the IASB’s predecessor, the International Accounting 

Standards Committee (IASC) 
‒ After the establishment of the IASB, IFRSs includes IASs.
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Introduction: Global Harmonisation

• The IASB has no authority to require compliance 
with its accounting standards

• However, where IFRSs are the required accounting 
standards, or an entity chooses to comply with 
IFRSs, 
– the requirements of all IFRSs should be 

regarded as mandatory
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• In many countries, stock exchange listing 
requirements or national securities legislation 
permits foreign companies that issue securities in 
those countries to prepare their consolidated 
financial statements using IFRSs

– Examples include Australia, Germany & UK

Introduction: Global Harmonisation

• From 1 Jan. 2005
– All publicly-listed companies in the European 

Union will be required to prepare their financial 
statements in conformity with IFRSs

– Australia has adopted IFRSs as its national 
accounting standards

– Hong Kong had also completed a full 
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convergence to IFRSs by the end of 2004 and 
the converged standards would be effective for 
the period beginning on or after 1 January 2005
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Introduction: Global Harmonisation

• So far, nearly 100 countries currently require or 
permit the use of, or have a policy of convergence 
with IFRSswith, IFRSs 

• The countries or places which have converged to 
IFRSs include:
‒ Australia, Europe, Hong Kong, Singapore ……

• The US FASB and the IASB reaffirmed their 
commitment in 2005 to the convergence of US 
GAAP and IFRSs

A t f hi h lit l b l t d d
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‒ A common set of high quality global standards 
remains the long-term strategic priority of both the 
FASB and the IASB.

Introduction: Global Harmonisation

• In Nov. 2007, the US SEC approved the financial 
statements from foreign private issuers in the US 
will be accepted without reconciliation to US GAAPwill be accepted without reconciliation to US GAAP 
only if they are prepared using IFRSs

• Interestingly, reported AccountancyAge.com, Robert 
Herz, chairman of the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board, said he hoped that the board 
would one day become part of the IASB. 
‒ Herz’s vision is to see the two become a single 

organization with the FASB effectively becoming the 
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U.S. branch of IASB, which would open other 
branches around the world, including China.
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Introduction: Global Harmonisation
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Introduction: Global Harmonisation

• IASplus.com summarised the requirements on listed entities on 157 
jurisdictions: 

IFRSs not permitted 32 jurisdictions‒ IFRSs not permitted — 32 jurisdictions 
‒ IFRSs permitted — 24 jurisdictions 
‒ IFRSs required for some — 4 jurisdictions 
‒ IFRSs required for all — 82 jurisdictions 
‒ No stock exchange — 15 jurisdictions

• Of the 110 jurisdictions (24 + 4 + 82) that permit or require IFRSs: 
‒ In 75 jurisdictions the audit report refers to conformity with IFRSs 
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‒ In 32 jurisdictions the audit report refers to local GAAP or to IFRSs as 
adopted in the jurisdiction 

‒ In 1 jurisdiction the audit report for some companies refers to local 
GAAP and for other companies it refers to IFRSs 

‒ For 2 jurisdictions we do have this information
(IASplus.com as of 1 Feb. 2008)
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Today’s Agenda

Briefing on IFRS
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Briefing on IFRS

• Observed global convergence mainly at 
‒ Aligning the terminology used in different 

places
‒ Reducing the choices available in 

ti f t ti t

IAS 1, IFRS 3 & 8

IAS 23 & 39

Example
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accounting for same transactions or events
‒ Converging the different accounting 

practices in difference places
‒ Improving existing accounting 

practices and introduce new practices
‒ Using fair value ……

&

IAS 21, 39, IFRS 3 & 8

IAS 39 & 41, IFRS 2, 4 & 6
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Briefing on IFRS

• A complete set of financial statements comprises:
a) a balance sheet;
b) an income statement;
c) a statement of changes in equity showing 

either:
i) all changes in equity, or
ii) changes in equity other than those arising 

from transactions with equity holders acting 
in their capacity as equity holders;
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d) a cash flow statement; and
e) notes,

comprising a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory notes. 

(IAS 1, amended in 2005)

Briefing on IFRS: Terminology

We used to consider that capital is ……

Capital Assets Liabilities= –

IAS 1 considers 
‒ “whether an entity can have a view of capital that differs from what IFRSs 

define as equity.” (IAS 1.BC.47)
It further clarifies that, although for the purposes of this disclosure 
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‒ capital would often equate with equity as defined in IFRSs,
‒ it might also include or exclude some components. 

It also noted that the capital disclosure in IAS 1 is intended to give entities 
the opportunity to describe
– how they view the components of capital they manage, if this is different 

from what IFRSs define as equity ……
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Briefing on IFRS: Terminology

Based on the Framework & IFRSs, the accounting equation should be:

Capital Assets Liabilities= –

EquityEquity Assets Liabilities= –
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For some entities

For some other entities

Capital = EquityEquity

Capital = EquityEquity ‒ Some 
Equity + Some 

Liabilities

Briefing on IFRS: Framework

AssetAsset

Financial Position (in balance sheet)

• a resource controlled by the enterprise as a result of past events and 
from which future economic benefits are expected to flow to the 
enterprise

Balance Sheet Approach Balance Sheet Approach 

LiabilityLiability

EquityEquity

Financial Performance (in income statement)

enterprise
• a present obligation of the enterprise arising from past events,

the settlement of which is expected to result in an outflow from
the enterprise of resources embodying economic benefits

• the residual interest in the assets of the enterprise after deducting all 
its liabilities
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IncomeIncome

ExpensesExpenses

• increases in economic benefits during a period in the form of
– inflows or enhancements of assets or
– decreases of liabilities that result in increases in equity
– other than those relating to contributions from equity participants

• decreases in economic benefits during a period in the form of
– outflows or depletions of assets or
– incurrences of liabilities that result in decreases in equity,
– other than those relating to distributions to equity participants
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Briefing on IFRS: Framework

DefinitionDefinition What is it?

Balance Sheet Approach Balance Sheet Approach 

RecognitionRecognition

MeasurementMeasurement

When is it recognised?

How much is it recognised and carried?
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DisclosureDisclosure

How much is it recognised and carried?

How is it showed in the financial statements?

IFRS: Property, Plant & Equipment

• Property, plant and equipment (PPE) is clearly defined and  
properties not within the definition are not accounted for by 

Example
IAS 16 Property, plant and equipment

DefinitionDefinition
using IAS 16

e.g. property held to earn rental is not covered by IAS 16
• PPE is recognised if it meets the recognition criteria:

a) it is probable that future economic benefits associated 
with the item will flow to the entity; and

b) the cost of the item can be measured reliably.

• Initially measured at cost while subsequently measured by 
sing either

RecognitionRecognition

MeasurementMeasurement
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using either
Cost model or 
Revaluation model

• Certain information is required to be disclosed in the 
financial statementsDisclosureDisclosure
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IFRS: Financial Assets

• Financial instruments, including financial assets, financial 
liabilities and derivatives, are clearly defined and all such 

Example
IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement

DefinitionDefinition
items shall be accounted for by using IAS 39

• Financial asset is recognised if it meets the recognition 
criteria:

the entity becomes a party to the contractual provisions
of the instrument (“probable” flow-in is not required)

• Initially measured at fair value (plus transaction cost in most 
cases) hile s bseq entl meas red at either

RecognitionRecognition

MeasurementMeasurement
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cases) while subsequently measured at either
Fair value or 
Amortised cost (if conditions can be met)

• Certain information is required to be disclosed in the 
financial statements
‒ IAS 32 and IFRS 7 provides more requirements on 

presentation and disclosure of financial instruments

DisclosureDisclosure

IFRS: Investment Property

• Property held for rental and/or capital appreciation and 
meets other conditions is investment property (IP) that is 

Example
IAS 40 Investment property

DefinitionDefinition
accounted for by using IAS 40

• IP is recognised if it meets the recognition criteria:
a) it is probable that future economic benefits associated 

with the item will flow to the entity; and
b) the cost of the item can be measured reliably.

• Initially measured at cost while subsequently measured by 
sing either

RecognitionRecognition

MeasurementMeasurement
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using either
Cost model or 
Fair value model

• Certain information is required to be disclosed in the 
financial statementsDisclosureDisclosure

Any difference between revaluation 
model and fair value model?
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IFRS: Fair Value

• For financial reporting, fair value is used 
or mentioned in most IFRSs and IASs

• Fair value is defined as:
– the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, 

between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s length transaction
• The same definition is used in different IFRSs,

– The application to different assets and liabilities may not be the same, 
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pp y ,
for example:
• IAS 16 Property, plant and equipment
• IAS 18 Revenue
• IAS 39 Financial instruments: recognition and measurement
• IAS 40 Investment property
• IFRS 2 Share-based payment

IFRS: Fair Value

• Fair value can be applied to
– initial measurement,

Applied to initial measurement but 
not subsequent measurement:

Example

– subsequent measurement, or 
– both

q
• Held-to-maturity (IAS 39)
• Loans and receivables (IAS 39)
• Business combination (IFRS 3)

Not applied to initial measurement 
but applied to subsequent 

Applied to both initial and 
subsequent measurement:
• Inventories (IAS 2)
• Financial assets and liabilities at 
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measurement (incl. selective):
• Property, plant and equipment (IAS 

16)
• Intangible assets (IAS 38)
• Investment property (IAS 40)

fair value through P/L (IAS 39)
• Available for sale financial assets 

(IAS 39)
• Agriculture (IAS 41)
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IFRS: Fair Value

Fair value model (IAS 40) Revaluation model (IAS 16)

• Refers to fair value • Refers to fair value

• Changes in fair value 
recognised in income statement

• Changes in fair value 
recognised in equity (or reserve)

• Revalued each balance sheet 
date

• Not clearly defined, only require 
sufficient regular that no 
material different from fair value
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material different from fair value

• N/A • Deficit about fair value below 
depreciated cost is recognised 
in income statement

IFRS: Current Trend

• From financial reporting perspective, 
– Fair value is considered as more relevant (IAS 8)

Fallback from fair value to cost is often not allowed 
– Independent professional valuation is encouraged but not required 

e.g. IAS 39, 40 & 41 and IFRS 2
– Changes in fair value to be recognised in income statement, 

instead of equity or reserves
e.g. IAS 39, 40 & 41 and ED of IFRS for SME

Reflect market condition at the balance sheet date not just annual

© 2005-08 Nelson 24

– Reflect market condition at the balance sheet date, not just annual 
or regular revaluation 

e.g. IAS 39 & 40 and IFRS 2 and 5
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Today’s Agenda

Differences between 
IFRS and PRC’s ASBE
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Development in PRC: Before 2007

• In addition to PRC accounting law and financial accounting and 
reporting rules, the pronouncements of current PRC accounting 
requirements for profit-oriented enterprises include: q p p
– Chinese Accounting Standards for Business Enterprises
《企业会计准则》

– Accounting System for Business Enterprises
《企业会计制度》

– Accounting System for Small Business Enterprises
《小企业会计制度》

Accounting System for Financial Institutions
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– Accounting System for Financial Institutions
《金融企业会计制度》

– Accounting Guidelines for Enterprises within Specialised Industries 
and ad hoc accounting pronouncements
(known as “财会” ) Announced by Ministry of Announced by Ministry of 

Finance PRC (MOF) Finance PRC (MOF) 财政部财政部
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Development in PRC: From 2007

• On 15 Feb. 2006, the MOF released 39 new 
Chinese Accounting Standards for Business 
Enterprises (ASBE)《企业会计准则》

– Effective from 1 Jan. 2007 and mandatory for all 
listed Chinese enterprises (新会计准则将于2007年
1月1日起在上市公司率先实施)
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• The new ASBE are substantially in line with 
IFRSs (趋同)
– except for certain modifications that reflect China’s 

unique circumstances and environment

Development in PRC: From 2007

• On 15 Feb. 2006, the MOF released

– 39 Chinese Accounting Standards for 
B i E t i (ASBE) 财政部副部长、会计准则委员Business Enterprises (ASBE) 
《企业会计准则》which comprises

• 1 Basic Standard 
《企业会计准则 --- 基本准则》

• 38 Specific ASBE
《 企业会计准则 》 (具体准则)

O 30 O t 2006 th MOF l d

基本准则是纲，
在整个准则体系中起统驭作用`

财政部副部长、会计准则委员
会主席楼继伟 :

具体准则是目，
是依据基本准则原则要求对有
关业务或报告作出的具体规定
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• On 30 Oct. 2006, the MOF released

• 32 Implementation Guidance 
《 应用指南 》

Announced by Ministry of Announced by Ministry of 
Finance PRC (MOF) Finance PRC (MOF) 财政部财政部

应用指南是补充，
是对具体准则的操作指引
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Development in PRC: From 2007

• The accounting standards system
– Suits the development of China’s market 

economy and convergence 财政部副部长、会计准则委员economy and convergence
with the international practices.

– Emphasizes the new philosophy of 
providing decision-useful accounting 
information to investors and the public. 

强化了为投资者和社会公众
提供决策有用会计信息的新
理念

财政部副部长、会计准则委员
会主席楼继伟 :

• Effective from 1 Jan. 2007 and mandatory 
for all listed Chinese enterprises 
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(新会计准则将于2007年1月1日起在上市公司
率先实施)

• Other Chinese  enterprises are encouraged 
to apply (鼓励其他企业执行)

Hierarchy of China ASBEs
Accounting Standards for Business Enterprises Accounting Standards for Business Enterprises –– Basic StandardBasic Standard

企業會計準則 – 基本準則

Specific Standards ASBE No 1-38

China ASBEsChina ASBEs

Specific Standards ASBE No. 1-38
具體準則 第1-38 號

ASBE Implementation Guidance
企業會計準則 – 應用指南

ASBE Interpretations
內地企業會計準則(解釋公告)
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Documents issued by MOFDocuments issued by MOF

Opinions of the Specialists Working Group on the Implementation 
of ASBEs 企業會計準則實施問題專家工作組意見

ASBE Explanatory Guidance
企業會計準則講解
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Overview of Convergence in PRC

基本准则 (Basic Standard)
1 存货 (Inventories)

ASBEASBE IAS/IFRSIAS/IFRS

IAS 2存货 ( )
2 长期股权投资 (Long-term equity investments)
3 投资性房地产 (Investment property)
4 固定资产 (Fixed assets)
5 生物资产 (Biological assets)
6 无形资产 (Intangible assets)
7 非货币性资产交换 (Exchange of non-monetary assets)
8 资产减值 (Impairment of assets)

IAS 39
IAS 40
IAS 16
IAS 41
IAS 38
IAS 16, 18
IAS 36
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8 资产减值 (Impairment of assets)
9 职工薪酬 (Employee benefits)
10 企业年金基金 (Enterprise pension funds)
11 股份支付 (Share-based payment)
12 债务重组 (Debt restructurings)
13 或有事项 (Contingencies)

IAS 36
IAS 19
IAS 26
IFRS 2
IAS 39
IAS 37

Overview of Convergence in PRC

14 收入 (Revenue)
15 建造合同 (Construction contracts)

ASBEASBE IAS/IFRSIAS/IFRS

IAS 18
IAS 11建造合同 ( )

16 政府补助 (Government grants)
17 借款费用 (Borrowing costs)
18 所得税 (Income taxes)
19 外币折算 (Foreign currency translation)
20 企业合并 (Business combinations)
21 租赁 (Leases)
22 金融工具确认和计量 (Financial instruments: Recognition

IAS 20
IAS 23
IAS 12
IAS 21
IFRS 3
IAS 17
IAS 39
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22 金融工具确认和计量 (Financial instruments: Recognition 
and measurement)

23 金融资产转移 (Transfer of financial assets)
24 套期保值 (Hedging)
25 原保险合同 (Direct insurance contracts)
26 再保险合同 (Reinsurance contracts)

IAS 39

IAS 39
IAS 39
IFRS 4
IFRS 4
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Overview of Convergence in PRC

27 石油天然气开采 (Extraction of oil and natural gas)
28 会计政策、会计估计变更和差错更正 (Changes in 

ASBEASBE IAS/IFRSIAS/IFRS

IFRS 6
IAS 88 会计政策、会计估计变更和差错更正 (C g

accounting policies and accounting estimates and 
correction of errors)

29 资产负债表日后事项 (Events after the balance sheet date)
30 财务报表列报 (Presentation of financial statements)
31 现金流量表 (Cash flow statements)
32 中期财务报告 (Interim financial reporting)
33 合并财务报表 (Consolidated financial statements)

IAS 10
IAS 1
IAS 7
IAS 34
IAS 27
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34 每股收益 (Earnings per share)
35 分部报告 (Segment reporting)
36 关联方披露 (Related party disclosures)
37 金融工具列报 (Financial instruments: Presentation and 

Disclosures)
38 首次执行企业会计准则 (First-time adoption of ASBE)

IAS 33
IAS 14
IAS 24
IAS 32

IFRS 1

Comparison of ASBE and IFRS

• For those entities required or electing to adopt the new ASBE
the new ABSE replaces the existing Chinese Accounting Standards and an

ASBEASBE

– the new ABSE replaces the existing Chinese Accounting Standards and an 
earlier version of the ASBE

新会计准则体系基本实现了
与国际财务报告准则的趋同

– 除小部分事项根据中国
情况予以特别处理外

• The new ASBE are substantially in line 
with IFRSs
– except for certain modifications that 

reflect China’s unique circumstances and 
environment

© 2005-08 Nelson 34

Let’s highlight Let’s highlight 
some major differences some major differences 

from IFRSfrom IFRS
(与IFRS IFRS 的主要差异)
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Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Main PrinciplesMain Principles

• Share the same definition of asset 
and liability as IFRS

• 资产和负债的定义与IFRS 相同
and liability as IFRS

• Enterprise should use historical 
cost in measuring an element

• If the enterprise uses replacement 
cost, realisable value or fair value 
in measuring an element
– It should make sure the 

measurement basis can be

• 企业在对会计要素进行计量时，
一般应当采用历史成本

• 如采用重置成本、可变现净值、
现值、公允价值计量的

– 应当保证所确定的会计要素金
额能够取得并可靠计量
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No such requirement in IFRS
measurement basis can be 
obtained reliably

Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Presentation of Financial StatementsPresentation of Financial Statements

• The presentation currency of the 
financial statements should be

• ASBE 19:
企业通常应选择人民币作为记账financial statements should be 

Renminbi
– IAS 21 has no such compulsory 

requirement

企业通常应选择人民币作为记账
本位币。

– 业务收支以人民币以外的货币
为主的企业，可以按照本准则
第五条规定选定其中一种货币
作为记账本位币。

但是，编报的财务报表应当折算
为人民币。

© 2005-08 Nelson 36

为人民币。
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Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Presentation of Financial StatementsPresentation of Financial Statements

• Expenses (presented in income 
statement) can only be presented

• ASBE 30:
费用应当按照功能分类 分为从statement) can only be presented 

by function
– IAS 1 allows presentation by 

nature or by function

• Direct method to present 
operating cash flow in cash flow 
statement should be used

费用应当按照功能分类，分为从
事经营业务发生的成本、管理费
用、销售费用和财务费用等。

• ASBE 31:
企业应当采用直接法列示经营活
动产生的现金流量。
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– IAS 7 encourage direct method 
but allow indirect method

动产 现

Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Presentation of Financial StatementsPresentation of Financial Statements

• A parent should prepare 
consolidated financial statements

• ASBE 33:
母公司应当编制合并财务报表consolidated financial statements

– IAS 27 sets out exemption on 
conditional basis

• Except for the disclosure required 
on ASBE 4 (fixed assets held for 
handle)  and ASBE 30 
(discontinued operations) , no 

母公司应当编制合并财务报表。

• ASBE 4:
企业应当在附注中披露

– 准备处置的固定资产名称、账
面价值、公允价值、预计处置

© 2005-08 Nelson 38

ASBE has similar requirements as 
set out in IFRS 5
– IFRS 5 has specific accounting 

treatments on non-current assets 
held for sale

面价值、公允价值、预计处置
费用和预计处置时间等

• ASBE 30: 
附注一般应当披露

– 终止经营税后利润的金额及其
构成情况等
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Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Balance Sheet ItemsBalance Sheet Items

• ASBE 3 does not include some  
investment properties within the

• ASBE 3:
本准则规范下列投资性房地产：investment properties within the 

scope of IAS 40
– land held for a currently 

undetermined future use is not an 
investment property under ASBE 3

• Fair value model on investment 
l b d h

本准则规范下列投资性房地产：

– 已出租的土地使用权。

– 持有并准备增值后转让的土地
使用权。

– 已出租的建筑物

不包括未确定用途的土地等

• ASBE 3: 
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property can only be used when 
there is evidence that its fair value 
can be reliably and continuously 
measured
– IAS 40 has no such requirement 

on fair value model

有确凿证据表明投资性房地产的
公允价值能够持续可靠取得的

– 可以对投资性房地产采用公允
价值模式进行后续计量。

Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Balance Sheet ItemsBalance Sheet Items

• Land use right carried at cost 
model is subsequently measured

• ASBE 3
采用成本模式计量的土地使用权的model is subsequently measured 

in accordance with ASBE 6 
Intangible Assets, except for 
– Land and building, leased out 

under operating lease and held by 
lessor,  that are accounted for in 
accordance with ASBE 3 
Investment Property

采用成本模式计量的土地使用权的
后续计量

–适用《企业会计准则第6号——
无形资产》

• ASBE 21
出租人以经营租赁方式租出的土地
使用权和建筑物
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使用权和建筑物

–适用《企业会计准则第3号——
投资性房地产》。
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Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Balance Sheet ItemsBalance Sheet Items

• Subsequently measurement of  
fixed assets and intangible assets

• ASBE 4 and 6
固定资产和无形资产fixed assets and intangible assets

can only be at cost
– IAS 16 and 38 provides a choice 

to state the property, plant and 
equipment at revalued amount

• Fair value of biological assets can 
only be stated when there is 

固定资产和无形资产

– 只允许采用成本模式进行后续
计量。

• ASBE 5:
有确凿证据表明生物资产的公允
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evidence that its fair value can be 
reliably and continuously 
measured
– IAS 40 has no such requirement 

on fair value model

价值能够持续可靠取得的

– 应当对生物资产采用公允价值
计量。

Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Income Statement and Other IssuesIncome Statement and Other Issues

• No reversal of impairment loss is 
allowed in ASBE 5 and 8

• ASBE 5 (生物资产): 
生产性生物资产减值准备一经计allowed in ASBE 5 and 8

– IAS 36 allows reversal of 
impairment loss (except for 
impairment loss on goodwill)

• Borrowing costs should be 
it li d h th t th

生产性生物资产减值准备 经计
提，不得转回。

• ASBE 8 (资产减值): 
资产减值损失一经确认，在以后
会计期间不得转回。

• ASBE 17 (借款费用):
企业发生的借款费用 可直接归
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capitalised when they meet the 
capitalisation conditions
– IAS 23 has a choice to expense all 

borrowing costs (expense option 
in IAS 23 eliminated in 2007)

企业发生的借款费用，可直接归
属于符合资本化条件的资产的购
建或者生产的，应当予以资本化，
计入相关资产成本。
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Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Income Statement and Other IssuesIncome Statement and Other Issues

• No separate IFRS for exchange 
of non-monetary assets

• ASBE 7 (非货币性资产交换): 
非货币性资产交换同时满足下列of non-monetary assets

– IAS 16 and 38 set out the same  
requirements as ASBE 7
• Commercial substance
• Fair value can be reliably 

measured
– IAS 18 sets out different practice 

(using “similar and dissimilar” 

非货币性资产交换同时满足下列
条件的，应当以公允价值和应支
付的相关税费作为换入资产的成
本，公允价值与换出资产账面价
值的差额计入当期损益：

– 该项交换具有商业实质；

– 换入资产或换出资产的公允价
值能够可靠地计量。
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approach) 
值能够可靠地计量。

Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Income Statement and Other IssuesIncome Statement and Other Issues

• An entity should use equity 
method to account for those

• ASBE 2 (长期股权投资):
投资企业对被投资单位具有共同method to account for those 

entities that it can jointly control 
(joint venture) and significantly 
influence (associate)
– IAS 31 allows equity method or 

proportionate consolidation to 
account for jointly controlled 
entities

投资企业对被投资单位具有共同
控制(合营企业)或重大影响(联营
企业)的长期股权投资

– 应当按照本准则第九条至第十
三条规定，采用权益法核算
(即不可采用比例合并法)。
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Major Difference of ASBE from IFRS
Related Party DisclosureRelated Party Disclosure

• Similar requirements as IAS 24, 
except for “state controlled

• ASBE 36:
仅仅同受国家控制而不存在其他except for state controlled 

enterprises exemption”
– 2 or more enterprises common 

controlled by state without any 
other relationship would not imply 
be regarded as related party under 
ASBE 36 

– In 2007, IASB has proposed to 
amend IAS 24 to align ith the

仅仅同受国家控制而不存在其他
关联方关系的企业，不构成关联
方。
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amend IAS 24 to align with the 
practice of ASBE 36

Today’s Agenda
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Latest Development on ASBE and IFRS
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Latest Development on ASBE

Chinese Accounting Standards for Business 
Enterprises (ASBE) 
《企业会计准则》which comprises会计准则 p

• 1 Basic Standard 
《企业会计准则 --- 基本准则》

• 38 Specific ASBE
《 企业会计准则 》 (具体准则)

• 32 Implementation Guidance 
《 应用指南 》
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应用指南

• 2008年，将新准则的实施范围扩大到中央国有企业；

• 2009年，进一步扩大新准则实施范围，目标是用三年左右
时间使中国的大中型企业全面实施新准则体系

Latest Development on ASBE

推動等效工作

– 中國會計準則與國際財務報告準則實現趨同後，
財政部就開始研究並動與那些實施國際財務報
告準則國家和地區會計準則等效問題的相關工
作，而且進展較為順利。

– 目前，中國與歐盟已就將中國會計準則列為第
三國等效準則的安排問題進行了深入討論。

– 雙方在2007年7月2日舉行的會計議題預備會上，
同意繼續加強在政策和技術層面的合作 討論
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同意繼續加強在政策和技術層面的合作，討論
會計趨同，並實現歐盟在2008年就中國會計準
則等效作出最終決定的目標。
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Latest Development on ASBE

Joint Declaration of the China Accounting Standards 
Committee and the HKICPA on the converged China 
ASBEs and HKFRSs announced on 6 Dec. 2007

– Financial statements prepared in accordance with ASBEs 
effective on 6 December 2007, after adjusting for the 
reconciliation differences relating to 

• reversal of impairment losses on assets and 
• related party disclosures where applicable, 

should achieve substantially the same effect as those 
prepared in accordance with HKFRSs effective on the 
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same date.

Latest Development on IFRS

Statement of Financial Position
• A complete set of financial statements comprises:

a) a balance sheet;
Statement of Comprehensive Incomeb) an income statement;

c) a statement of changes in equity showing 
either:
i) all changes in equity, or
ii) changes in equity other than those arising 

from transactions with equity holders acting 
in their capacity as equity holders;

Effective for the period Effective for the period 
beginning on or afterbeginning on or after

1 Jan. 20091 Jan. 2009
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Statement of Cash Flowd) a cash flow statement; and
e) notes,

comprising a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory notes. 

(IAS 1, amended in 2005)
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Amendment Effective After 1.1.2008Amendment Effective After 1.1.2008
Selected new interpretations and amendments to IFRSs 
issued in 2007 to 2008
• IFRIC 12 Service Concession Arrangements (2007)

Effective for periods 
beginning on/after

1 Jan. 2008g ( )

• IFRIC 13 Customer Loyalty Programmes (2007)

• IFRIC 14 IAS 19 —The Limit on a Defined Benefit 
Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and their 
Interaction (2007)

• IFRS 8 Operating Segments (2007)

• IFRS 23 Borrowing Costs (2007)

1 Jul. 2008
1 Jan. 2008

1 Jan. 2009
1 Jan. 2009
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• IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements (2007)

• IAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial 
Statements (2008)

• IFRS 3 Business Combination (2008)

1 Jan. 2009 
1 Jul. 2009 

1 Jul. 2009

Service Concession Arrangements 
(IFRIC Interpretation 12)

© 2005-08 Nelson 52
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Scope of IFRIC 12

• IFRIC Interpretation 12
– gives guidance on the accounting by operators for 

public-to-private service concession arrangementspublic to private service concession arrangements
• The interpretation applies to public-to-private 

service concession arrangements if
a) the grantor controls or regulates

• what service the operator must provide 
with the infrastructure, 

• to whom it must provide them, and
at what price; and

• No need to have complete 
control

• Sufficient for the price to be 
regulated, say by capping 
mechanism
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• at what price; and
b) the grantor controls – through ownership, 

beneficial entitlement or otherwise – any 
significant residual interest in the 
infrastructure at the end of the term of 
arrangement.

Scope of IFRIC 12

• Infrastructure used in a public-to-private service 
concession arrangement for its entire useful life
(whole of life assets) is within the scope of this ( ) p
interpretation 

– if the conditions of (a) above are met
– in other words, the conditions of (b) above are in 

substance fulfilled
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Scope of IFRIC 12

• This interpretation applies to both: 
a) infrastructure that the operator constructs or acquires from 

a third party for the purpose of the service arrangement; p y p p g ;
and 

b) existing infrastructure to which the grantor gives the 
operator access for the purpose of the service 
arrangement. 

• However, this interpretation does not specify the 
derecognition requirements, 
– i.e. does not specify the accounting for infrastructure that 

h ld d i d t l t d i t
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was held and recognised as property, plant and equipment 
by the operator before entering the service arrangement.

– The derecognition requirements of IFRS (set out in IAS 16) 
apply to such infrastructure.

• This interpretation does not specify the accounting by 
grantors, for example, the government.

Issues

• The interpretation sets out general principles on recognising and 
measuring the obligations (liabilities) and related rights (assets) in 
service concession arrangements.g

• Requirements for disclosing information about service concession 
arrangements are in SIC 29 Service Concession Arrangements: 
Disclosures.

• The issues addressed in the interpretation are:
a) Treatment of operator’s rights over the infrastructure;
b) Recognition and measurement of arrangement consideration;
c) Construction or upgrade services;
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c) Construction or upgrade services;
d) Operation services;
e) Borrowing costs;
f) Subsequent accounting treatment of a financial asset and an intangible 

asset; and
g) Items provided to the operator by the grantor.
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Consensus

Operator’s Rights over the Infrastructure
• Infrastructure within the scope of this Interpretation shall

not be recognised as property plant and equipment ofnot be recognised as property, plant and equipment of
the operator

– because the contractual service arrangement does not
convey the right to control the use of the public service
infrastructure to the operator.

• The operator has access to operate the infrastructure to
provide the public service on behalf of the grantor in
accordance with the terms specified in the contract.
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Consensus

• Under the terms of contractual arrangements 
within the scope of this Interpretation the

Recognition and Measurement of Arrangement Consideration

within the scope of this Interpretation, the 
operator acts as a service provider. 

• The operator 
– constructs or upgrades infrastructure 

(construction or upgrade services) used to 
provide a public service and 

– operates and maintains that infrastructure 
(operation services) for a specified period of 

Operation 
Services

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services
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time. 
• The operator shall recognise and measure 

revenue in accordance with IASs 11 and 18 for 
the services it performs. 
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Consensus

• If the operator performs more than one 
service (i e construction or upgrade

Recognition and Measurement of Arrangement Consideration

service (i.e. construction or upgrade 
services and operation services) under a 
single contract or arrangement, 

– consideration received or receivable shall be 
allocated by reference to the relative fair 
values of the services delivered, when the 
amounts are separately identifiable.

• The nature of the consideration determines 

Operation 
Services

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services
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its subsequent accounting treatment.
– The subsequent accounting for consideration 

received as a financial asset and as an 
intangible asset is detailed the interpretation 
(to be discussed)

Consensus

Recognition and Measurement of Arrangement Consideration

Operation 
Services

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services

• The operator shall account for revenue and 
costs relating to construction or upgrade 
services in accordance with IAS 11. 

• The operator shall account for revenue and 
costs relating to operation services in 

d ith IAS 18
IAS 11 IAS 18 
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accordance with IAS 18. 
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Consensus

• If the operator provides construction or 
upgrade services the consideration received

Construction or Upgrade Services

upgrade services the consideration received 
or receivable by the operator shall be 
recognised at its fair value. 

• The consideration may be rights to: 
a) a financial asset, or 
b) an intangible asset. 

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services
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Financial AssetFinancial Asset

Intangible AssetIntangible Asset

An unconditional contractual right to 
receive cash or another financial asset

A right (a licence) to charge users of the 
public service.

Consensus

• The operator shall recognise a financial asset 
to the extent that it has an unconditional 
contractual right to receive cash or another 

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services

g
financial asset from or at the direction of the 
grantor for the construction services; 

– the grantor has little, if any, discretion to avoid 
payment, usually because the agreement is 
enforceable by law. 

– The operator has an unconditional right to 
receive cash if the grantor contractually 
guarantees to pay the operator (a) specified or
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Financial AssetFinancial Asset
guarantees to pay the operator (a) specified or 
determinable amounts or (b) the shortfall, if any, 
between amounts received from users of the 
public service and specified or determinable 
amounts, even if payment is contingent on the 
operator ensuring that the infrastructure meets 
specified quality or efficiency requirements. 
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Consensus

• The operator shall recognise an intangible 
asset to the extent that it receives a right (a 
licence) to charge users of the public 

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services

) g p
service.
‒ A right to charge users of the public service 

is not an unconditional right to receive cash
because the amounts are contingent on the 
extent that the public uses the service. 
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Intangible AssetIntangible Asset

Consensus

• If the operator is paid for the construction 
services partly by a financial asset and 
partly by an intangible assetp y y g
– it is necessary to account separately for 

each component of the operator's 
consideration.

– The consideration received or receivable for 
both components shall be recognised initially 
at the fair value of the consideration 
received or receivable. 

• The nature of the consideration given by the

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services
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• The nature of the consideration given by the 
grantor to the operator shall be determined 
by reference to the contract terms and, 
when it exists, relevant contract law.

Financial AssetFinancial Asset

Intangible AssetIntangible Asset
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Consensus
Case

China Communications Construction Company Ltd.
Annual Report of 2006

– IFRIC 12, Service Concession Arrangements,
effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2008, was early 

adopted in 2006. 
– The Group is engaged in certain service concession arrangements in which the 

Group 
• carries out the construction work (e.g. toll highways and bridges) for the 

granting authority and 
i i h i ht t t th t d i d
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• receives in exchange a right to operate the asset concerned in accordance 
with pre-established conditions set by the granting authority. 

– In accordance with the IFRIC Interpretation 12 Service Concession 
Arrangement (IFRIC 12), the assets under the concession arrangements may 
be classified as

• intangible assets or
• financial assets. 

Consensus
Case

China Communications Construction Company Ltd.
Annual Report of 2006

– The assets are classified
• as intangibles if the operator receives a right (a license) to charge users of 

the public service or 
• as financial assets if paid by the granting authority. 

– The Group classified the non-current assets linked to the long-term investment 
in these concession arrangements as 

• “concession assets’’ within intangible assets classification on the balance 
h t if th i t ibl t d l i d t d
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sheet if the intangible asset model is adopted. 
– Once the underlying infrastructure of the concession arrangements is 

completed,
• the concession assets will be amortised over the term of the concession

on a straight-line basis under the intangible asset model.
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Consensus

Th t h t t l bli ti it t

Contractual Obligations to Restore the Infrastructure 
to a Specificed Level of Serviceability

• The operator may have contractual obligations it must 
fulfil as a condition of its licence 
a) to maintain the infrastructure to a specified level of 

serviceability or
b) to restore the infrastructure to a specified condition

before it is handed over to the grantor at the end of the 
service arrangement. 
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• These contractual obligations to maintain or restore 
infrastructure (except for any upgrade element), shall be 
recognised and measured in accordance with IAS 37, 
i.e. at the best estimate of the expenditure that would be 

required to settle the present obligation at the balance 
sheet date. 

Consensus

• In accordance with IAS 23, borrowing costs
attributable to the arrangement shall be

Borrowing costs incurred by the operator 

attributable to the arrangement shall be
recognised as an expense in the period in
which they are incurred

– unless the operator has a contractual right to
receive an intangible asset (a right to charge
users of the public service).

• In this case borrowing costs attributable to the
arrangement shall be capitalised during the
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construction phase of the arrangement in
accordance with IAS 23.
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Consensus

• IASs 32 and 39 and IFRS 7 apply to the financial 
asset recognised under this Interpretation

Financial Asset

asset recognised under this Interpretation. 
• The amount due from or at the direction of 

the grantor is accounted for in accordance 
with IAS 39 as: 
a) a loan or receivable; 
b) an available-for-sale financial asset; or 
c) if so designated upon initial recognition, 

a financial asset at fair value through profit or

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services
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a financial asset at fair value through profit or 
loss, if the conditions for that classification
are met. 

• If the amount due from the grantor is accounted for 
either as (a) or (b) as above, IAS 39 requires interest 
calculated using the effective interest method to be 
recognised in profit or loss. 

Financial AssetFinancial Asset

Consensus

• IAS 38 applies to the intangible asset 
recognised in accordance with this

Intangible Asset

recognised in accordance with this 
Interpretation. 

• IAS 38 provide guidance on measuring 
intangible assets acquired in exchange for 
a non-monetary asset or assets or a 
combination of monetary and non-monetary 
assets. 

Operator = Service ProviderOperator = Service Provider

Construction 
or Upgrade 

Services
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Intangible AssetIntangible Asset

In accordance with IAS 38 Intangible Assets, the 
operator recognises the intangible asset at cost
i.e. the fair value of consideration transferred to 

acquire the asset, which is the fair value of 
the consideration received or receivable for 
the construction services delivered. 
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Consensus
Case

MTR Corporation  Limited (2007 Circular)
– As part of the Rail Merger, the Company will be required to pay the Upfront 

PaymentPayment. 
– This Upfront Payment, net of the consideration for the Purchased Rail Assets, 

will be capitalised as a service concession asset under Hong Kong (IFRIC) 12 
“Service Concession Arrangements” and amortised over the term of the 
Concession Period. (page 38)
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Consensus
Case

– Under the terms of the SCA, the tangible assets that form part of the railway 
network are subject to a service concession arrangement whereby MTRC will

MTR Corporation  Limited (2007 Circular)

network are subject to a service concession arrangement whereby MTRC will 
have the right to access, use and operate these assets. These tangible assets 
comprise of tangible assets that exist on the date of the proposed Rail Merger 
(“Initial Concession Property”) and those assets that are subsequently acquired 
after the date of the proposed Rail Merger (“Additional Concession Property”). 

– Ownership of the Initial Concession Property will remain with KCRC. 
– As the Initial Concession Property assets will not be acquired by MTRC under 

the terms of the Transaction Documents, they will continue to form part of 
KCRC’s fixed assets
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KCRC s fixed assets. 
– Under HK(IFRIC) 12 “Service Concession Arrangements”, MTRC would not 

recognise such railway assets on its balance sheet and would recognise a 
service concession asset in respect of payments to acquire the right to operate 
the railway assets of KCRC. 

– Accordingly, the railway assets of KCRC would remain recognised in KCRC’s 
financial statements as fixed assets. (Page VII-7)
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Consensus
Case

– Recognition of a service concession asset at carrying value of HK$15,335 million 
upon application of HK(IFRIC) 12 “Service Concession Arrangements” in respect

MTR Corporation  Limited (2007 Circular)

upon application of HK(IFRIC) 12 Service Concession Arrangements  in respect 
of:

• the acquisition of initial concession assets of HK$14,847 million which comprise of 
– upfront payment of HK$3,895 million (HK$4,250 million less consideration of 

HK$355 million for the acquisition of certain stores and spares);
– the net present value of the fixed annual payments of HK$750 million discounted 

at an interest rate of 6.75%, which is the estimated incremental cost of borrowing 
for the Company for the long-term, amounting to HK$10,687 million;
the assumption of certain obligations of KCRC in the amounts of HK$265 million
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– the assumption of certain obligations of KCRC in the amounts of HK$265 million 
by the Company forming part of the cost of acquiring the service concession asset;

• the capitalisation of costs of HK$389 million previously incurred by the Company and 
classified as “deferred expenditure” which are directly attributable to the cost of 
acquiring the service concession asset; and

• the assumption of certain liabilities of a capital nature amounting to HK$99 million 
representing additional concession property acquired on the merger date. (Page VII-
10)

Consensus

• Infrastructure items to which the operator is given 
access by the grantor for the purposes of the service

Items provided to the operator by the grantor 

access by the grantor for the purposes of the service 
arrangement are not recognised as property, plant and 
equipment of the operator. 

• The grantor may also provide other items to the 
operator that the operator can keep or deal with as it 
wishes. 
– If such assets form part of the consideration payable by 

the grantor for the services, they are not government 
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g , y g
grants as defined in IAS 20. 

– They are recognised as assets of the operator, measured 
at fair value on initial recognition. 

– The operator shall recognise a liability in respect of 
unfulfilled obligations it has assumed in exchange for the 
assets. 
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Effective Date and Transition

• An entity shall apply this Interpretation for
– annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2008. 

E li li ti i itt d• Earlier application is permitted.
• If an entity applies this Interpretation for a period 

beginning before 1 January 2008,
– it shall disclose that fact.
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Effective Date and Transition

• Subject to the operator’s impracticability to apply this 
interpretation, changes in accounting policies are accounted for in 
accordance with IAS 8accordance with IAS 8,
– i.e. retrospectively.

• If, for any particular service arrangement, it is impracticable for an 
operator to apply this Interpretation retrospectively at the start of 
the earliest period presented, it shall: 
a) recognise financial assets and intangible assets that existed at the 

start of the earliest period presented;
b) use the previous carrying amounts of those financial and intangible
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b) use the previous carrying amounts of those financial and intangible 
assets (however previously classified) as their carrying amounts as at 
that date; and

c) test financial and intangible assets recognised at that date for 
impairment, unless this is not practicable, in which case the amounts 
shall be tested for impairment as at the start of the current period.
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Customer Loyalty Programmes 
(IFRIC Interpretation 13)
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Background

• Customer loyalty programmes are used by entities
to provide customers with incentives to buy their goods or services. 

– If a customer buys goods or services, the entity grants the customer award 
credits (often described as "points").

– The customer can redeem the award credits for awards such as free or 
discounted goods or services.

• The programmes operate in a variety of ways.
– Customers may be required to accumulate a specified minimum number or 

value of award credits before they are able to redeem them
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value of award credits before they are able to redeem them. 
– Award credits may be linked to individual purchases or groups of 

purchases, or to continued custom over a specified period. 
– The entity may operate the customer loyalty programme itself or 

participate in a programme operated by a third party. 
– The awards offered may include goods or services supplied by the entity 

itself and/or rights to claim goods or services from a third party.
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Scope

• IFRIC Interpretation 13 applies to customer loyalty 
award credits that:
a) an entity grants to its customers as part of a salesa) an entity grants to its customers as part of a sales 

transaction, i.e. a sale of goods, rendering of services or 
use by a customer of entity assets; and

b) subject to meeting any further qualifying conditions, the 
customers can redeem in the future for free or 
discounted goods or services.

• The Interpretation addresses accounting by the entity 
that grants award credits to its customers.
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Issues

• Whether the entity’s obligation to provide free or 
discounted goods or services ("awards") in the 
future should be recognised and measured by:g y
i) allocating some of the consideration received or 

receivable from the sales transaction to the award 
credits and deferring the recognition of revenue
(applying IAS 18.13); or

ii) providing for the estimated future costs of supplying 
the awards (applying IAS 18.19); and

• If consideration is allocated to the award credits:
i) h h h ld b ll t d t th
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i) how much should be allocated to them;
ii) when revenue should be recognised; and
iii) if a third party supplies the awards, how revenue 

should be measured.
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Conclusions – Separation

• An entity shall 
– apply IAS 18.13 and 

account for award credits as a separately

Separately 
Identifiable 
Component– account for award credits as a separately 

identifiable component of the sales 
transaction(s) in which they are granted (the 
"initial sale"). 

• The fair value of the consideration received or 
receivable in respect of the initial sale shall be 
allocated between 

the award credits and

Component

Award Credit

Fair Value
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– the award credits and 
– the other components of the sale. Components

Other 
Components

Supplied by Supplied by 
the Entity Itselfthe Entity Itself

Supplied by Supplied by 
the Third Partythe Third Party

Conclusions – Fair Value

• The consideration allocated to the award credits shall 
be measured by reference to their fair value, 

– i e the amount for which the award credits couldi.e. the amount for which the award credits could 
be sold separately.

• If the fair value is not directly observable, it must be 
estimated.

• An entity may estimate the fair value of award credits 
by reference to

– the fair value of the awards for which they could 
be redeemed

Award Credit

Fair Value
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be redeemed. 

Supplied by Supplied by 
the Entity Itselfthe Entity Itself

Supplied by Supplied by 
the Third Partythe Third Party
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Conclusions – Fair Value

• The fair value of the awards (for which they could be 
redeemed) would be reduced to take into account:

a) the fair value of awards that would be offered toa) the fair value of awards that would be offered to 
customers who have not earned award credits 
from an initial sale; and

b) the proportion of award credits that are not 
expected to be redeemed by customers.

• If customers can choose from a range of different 
awards, the fair value of the award credits will reflect 

the fair values of the range of available awards
Award Credit

Fair Value
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– the fair values of the range of available awards, 
weighted in proportion to the frequency with which 
each award is expected to be selected.

Supplied by Supplied by 
the Entity Itselfthe Entity Itself

Supplied by Supplied by 
the Third Partythe Third Party

Conclusions – Recognition

• If the entity supplies the awards itself, it 
shall recognise the consideration allocated 
to award credits as revenue when 

– award credits are redeemed and
– it fulfils its obligations to supply awards. 

• The amount of revenue recognised shall be 
based on

– the number of award credits that have 
been redeemed in exchange for awards, 

No. of Award Credits 
Redeemed in Exchange

÷
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– relative to the total number expected to 
be redeemed.

Supplied bySupplied by
the Entity Itselfthe Entity Itself

Total No. of Award Credits 
Expected to be Redeemed
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Conclusions – Recognition
Example

• A grocery retailer operates a customer loyalty programme.
‒ It grants programme members loyalty points when they 

spend a specified amount on groceriesspend a specified amount on groceries. 
‒ Programme members can redeem the points for further 

groceries. 
‒ The points have no expiry date. 

• In one period, the entity grants 100 points (assume sales 
of $2,000). 
‒ Management expects 80 of these points to be redeemed. 

M i h f i l f h l l i
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‒ Management estimates the fair value of each loyalty point to 
be one currency unit ($1), and defers revenue of $100.

Dr Cash $ 2,000
Cr Revenue $ 1,900

Deferred income 100

Conclusions – Recognition
Example

Year 1
• At the end of the first year, 40 points (pts) have been redeemed in exchange for 

groceries i e half of those expected to be redeemedgroceries, i.e. half of those expected to be redeemed. 
• The entity recognises revenue of (40 / 80 pts) × $100 = $50.

Dr Deferred income $ 50
Cr Revenue $ 50

Year 2
• In the second year, management revises its expectations and now expects 90 

points to be redeemed altogether.
• During the second year, 41 points are redeemed, bringing the total number 

d d t 40 + 41 81 i t
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redeemed to 40 + 41 = 81 points. 
• The cumulative revenue that the entity recognises is (81 / 90 pts) × $100 = $90. 
• The entity has recognised revenue of $50 in the first year, so it recognises $40 

in the second year.
Dr Deferred income $ 40
Cr Revenue $ 40
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Conclusions – Recognition
Example

Year 3
• In the third year, a further nine points are redeemed, taking the total number of 

points redeemed to 81 + 9 = 90 pointspoints redeemed to 81 + 9 = 90 points. 
• Management continues to expect that only 90 points will ever be redeemed, ie

that no more points will be redeemed after the third year. 
• So the cumulative revenue to date is (90 points / 90 points) × $100 = $100. 
• The entity has already recognised $90 of revenue ($50 in the first year and $40 

in the second year). 
• So it recognises the remaining $10 in the third year. 
• All of the revenue initially deferred has now been recognised
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• All of the revenue initially deferred has now been recognised.
Dr Deferred income $ 10
Cr Revenue $ 10

Conclusions – Recognition

• If a third party supplies the awards, the entity 
shall assess whether it is collecting the 
consideration allocated to the award credits 

– on its own account
(i.e. as the principal in the transaction) or 

– on behalf of the third party
(i.e. as an agent for the third party).

On its Own 
Account

On Behalf of the 
Third Party
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Supplied by Supplied by 
the Third Partythe Third Party
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Conclusions – Recognition

• If the entity is collecting the consideration on its 
own account, it shall 
– measure its revenue as the gross– measure its revenue as the gross 

consideration allocated to the award credits
and 

– recognise the revenue when it fulfils its 
obligations in respect of the awards.

On its Own 
Account
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Supplied by Supplied by 
the Third Partythe Third Party

Conclusions – Recognition

• If the entity is collecting the consideration on behalf of the third party, it 
shall:
i) measure its revenue as the net amount retained on its own accounti) measure its revenue as the net amount retained on its own account, 

i.e. the difference between 
• the consideration allocated to the award credits and
• the amount payable to the third party for supplying 

the awards; and
ii) recognise this net amount as revenue when the 

third party becomes obliged to supply the awards and entitled to 
receive consideration for doing so. 

On Behalf of the 
Third Party
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ece e co s de at o o do g so
• These events may occur as soon as the award credits are granted.
• Alternatively, if the customer can choose to claim awards from either 

the entity or a third party, these events may occur only when the 
customer chooses to claim awards from the third party.

Supplies by Supplies by 
the Third Partythe Third Party
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Effective Date and Transition

• An entity shall apply IFRIC Interpretation 13 for annual 
periods beginning on or after 1 July 2008. 

• Earlier application is permittedEarlier application is permitted. 
• If an entity applies the Interpretation for a period beginning 

before 1 July 2008, it shall disclose that fact.
• Changes in accounting policy shall be accounted for in 

accordance with IAS 8.
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IFRS 8 Operating Segments

© 2005-08 Nelson 92
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Background

• IFRS 8 arises from the IASB’s consideration of 
– FASB Statement No. 131 Disclosures about Segments of 

an Enterprise and Related Information (SFAS 131 of Unitedan Enterprise and Related Information (SFAS 131 of United 
States) issued in 1997, compared with IAS 14 Segment 
Reporting, which is similar to IAS 14.

• IFRS 8 achieves convergence with the requirements of 
SFAS 131.
– The wording of IFRS 8 is the same as that of SFAS 131 

except for changes necessary to make the terminology 
consistent with that in other IFRSs.
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Core Principle and Scope

Core Principle
• An entity shall disclose information to enable users 

of its financial statements to evaluateof its financial statements to evaluate 
– the nature and financial effects of the business 

activities in which it engages and
– the economic environments in which it operates.

Scope
• IFRS 8 applies to:

– the separate or individual financial statements of an entity with listed debt and 
equity
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equity
– the consolidated financial statements of a group with a parent with listed debt 

and equity
– The segment information of an entity which chooses to follow IFRS 8

• If a financial report contains both the parent’s consolidated financial 
statements and separate financial statements, 
– segment information is required only in the consolidated financial statements.
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Operating Segments

• An operating segment is a component of an entity:
a) that engages in business activities from which it may

earn revenues and incur expenses (including
A business activity 

i ht h t tearn revenues and incur expenses (including 
revenues and expenses relating to transactions with 
other components of the same entity),

b) whose operating results are regularly reviewed by 
the entity’s chief operating decision maker to 
• make decisions about resources to be allocated 

to the segment and 
• assess its performance, and

might have not yet 
earned any revenue
For example: CEO, 
COO, or a group of 
executive directors
Not necessary be 
geographical areas 
or products
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c) for which discrete financial information is available.

• Not every part of an entity is necessarily an 
operating segment or part of an operating 
segment, say corporate headquarter

Operating Operating 
SegmentsSegments

Reporting Segments
Reportable Reportable 
SegmentSegment

• An entity shall report separately information about 
each operating segment that
a) has been identified as operating segment or 

results from aggregating two or more of those 
segments under the aggregation criteria, and

b) exceeds the quantitative thresholds
(“10% or more test”).

Aggregation 
Criteria

Operating Operating 
SegmentsSegments

Quantitative
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( )
• There are also other situations in which separate 

information about an operating segment shall be 
reported.

Quantitative 
Thresholds

Other Situations
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Reporting Segments

• Operating segments often exhibit similar long-term 
financial performance if they have similar economic 
characteristics. 

– For example, similar long-term average gross 
margins for two operating segments would be 
expected if their economic characteristics were 
similar. 

Aggregation 
Criteria
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• Two or more operating segments may be 
aggregated into a single operating segment if 
‒ aggregation is consistent with the core principle of

Reporting Segments

Aggregation 
Criteria

aggregation is consistent with the core principle of 
IFRS 8, 

‒ the segments have similar economic characteristics, 
and 

‒ the segments are similar in each of the following 
respects:
a) the nature of the products and services;
b) the nature of the production processes;
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) p p ;
c) the type or class of customer for their products 

and services;
d) the methods used to distribute their products or 

provide their services; and
e) if applicable, the nature of the regulatory 

environment, e.g., banking or public utilities.

Aggregate 
segments if desired
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Reporting Segments

• An entity shall report separately information about 
an operating segment that meets any of the 
following quantitative thresholds:g q
a) Its reported revenue (including both sales to 

external customers and intersegment sales or 
transfers) is 10% or more of the combined revenue
(internal and external) of all operating segments.

b) The absolute amount of its reported profit or loss is 
10% or more of the greater, in absolute amount, of 
i) the combined reported profit of all operating 

t th t did t t l dQuantitative
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segments that did not report a loss and 
ii) the combined reported loss of all operating 

segments that reported a loss.
c) Its assets are 10% or more of the combined assets

of all operating segments.

Quantitative 
Thresholds

Disclosure

• To give effect to the core principle, an entity shall
disclose the following for each period for which 
an income statement is presented:p
a) general information as described in IFRS 8;
b) information about 

• reported segment profit or loss, including specified revenues 
and expenses included in reported segment profit or loss,

• segment assets, and 
• the basis of measurement; and

) ili ti f th t t l f

General 
Information

Other 
Information
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c) reconciliations of the totals of 
• segment revenues, 
• reported segment profit or loss, 
• segment assets, and 
• other material segment items
to corresponding entity amounts. 

Reconciliations
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Disclosure – Reconciliations

• Reconciliations of balance sheet amounts for 
reportable segments
– to the entity’s balance sheet amounts areto the entity s balance sheet amounts are 

required for each date at which a balance 
sheet is presented. 

• Previously reported information for prior periods 
shall be restated.
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Reconciliations

Disclosure – Other Information

• An entity shall report a measure of profit or loss and 
total assets for each reportable segment. 

• An entity shall report a measure of liabilities for• An entity shall report a measure of liabilities for 
each reportable segment if such an amount is 
regularly provided to the chief operating decision 
maker. 

Other 
Information
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Measurement

• The amount of each segment item reported shall be the measure 
reported to the chief operating decision maker

– for the purposes of making decisions about allocating resources to thefor the purposes of making decisions about allocating resources to the 
segment and assessing its performance. 

• Compared with IAS 14,
– IAS 14 required segment information to be prepared 

in conformity with the accounting policies adopted for 
preparing and presenting the financial statements of 
the consolidated group or entity.
IAS 14 defines segment revenue segment expense
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– IAS 14 defines segment revenue, segment expense, 
segment result, segment assets and segment 
liabilities

– IFRS 8 does not define these terms but requires an 
explanation of how segment profit or loss, segment 
assets and segment liabilities are measured for each 
reportable segment.

Measurement

• Adjustments and eliminations made in preparing an 
entity’s financial statements and allocations of 
revenues, expenses, and gains or losses shall be , p , g
included in determining reported segment profit or 
loss only if

– they are included in the measure of the segment’s 
profit or loss that is used by the chief operating 
decision maker. 

• Similarly, only those assets and liabilities that are 
included in the measures of the segment’s assets 
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and segment’s liabilities that are used by the chief 
operating decision maker shall be reported for that 
segment.

• If amounts are allocated to reported segment profit 
or loss, assets or liabilities, those amounts shall be 
allocated on a reasonable basis.
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Entity-Wide Disclosures

• All entities subject to IFRS 8, including those that 
have a single reportable segment, are also required 
to have certain entity-wide disclosures, including:y , g
– the revenues from external customers for each 

product and service, or each group of similar products 
and services

– certain geographical information
– information about the extent of its reliance on its major 

customers.

Products andProducts and
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Products and Products and 
ServicesServices

Geographical Geographical 
AreasAreas

Major CustomersMajor Customers

Transition and Effective Date

• An entity shall apply IFRS 8 in its annual financial statements 
for periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009. 

• Earlier application is permittedEarlier application is permitted. 
• If an entity applies this IFRS in its financial statements for a 

period before 1 January 2009, it shall disclose that fact. 
• Segment information for prior years that is reported as 

comparative information for the initial year of application shall 
be restated to conform to the requirements of this IFRS, 
unless

– the necessary information is not available and
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the necessary information is not available and 
– the cost to develop it would be excessive.
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IAS 1 (Revised 2007)
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IAS 1 (Revised 2007)

IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements (Phase A)
• Converged to US and changes include:

A l t t f fi i l t t t i l d– A complete set of financial statements include:
• Balance sheet Statement of financial position
• Profit and loss a/c Statement of comprehensive income (SCI)
• Cash flow statement Statement of cash flows

– But titles remain non-mandatory
– Changes in equity divided between owner and non-owner changes in 

equity
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equity
– Single statement (SCI) and two-statement (income statement and 

SCI) approach in presenting non-owner changes in equity ……
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IAS 1 (Revised 2007): Summary of Changes

• A complete set of financial statements comprises:
a) a statement of financial position as at the end of the 

period;

Now, we call it 
“Balance Sheet”period;

b) a statement of comprehensive income for the period;
c) a statement of changes in equity for the period;
d) a statement of cash flows for the period;
e) notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting 

policies and other explanatory information; and
f) a statement of financial position as at the beginning of 

the earliest comparative period

Now, we call it 
“Income Statement”

3 years’ “balance 
sheets”
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the earliest comparative period
• when an entity applies an accounting policy 

retrospectively or makes a retrospective restatement 
of items in its financial statements, or 

• when it reclassifies items in its financial statements.
• An entity may use titles for the statements other than 

those used in IAS 1. (IAS 1.10)

IAS 1 (Revised 2007): Summary of Changes

• Statement of comprehensive income can be 
further divided into 2 statements ……

• An entity shall present all items of income and• An entity shall present all items of income and 
expense recognised in a period:
a) in a single statement of comprehensive 

income, or
b) in two statements: 

i. a statement displaying components of 
profit or loss (separate income statement) 
and 

One Statement One Statement 
ModelModel

Two Statements Two Statements 
ModelModel

Components of 
profit/loss
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ii. a second statement beginning with profit 
or loss and displaying components of 
other comprehensive income (statement 
of comprehensive income). (IAS 1.81)

pprofit/loss

p
Components of other 

comprehensive income
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IAS 1 (Revised 2007): Summary of Changes

• Other comprehensive income comprises 
– items of income and expense (including reclassification adjustments) that 

are not recognised in profit or loss as required or permitted by other IFRSs.are not recognised in profit or loss as required or permitted by other IFRSs.
• The components of other comprehensive income include:

a) changes in revaluation surplus (see IAS 16 and IAS 38);
b) actuarial gains and losses on defined benefit plans recognised in 

accordance with IAS 19.93A;
c) gains and losses arising from translating the financial statements of a 

foreign operation (see IAS 21);
d) gains and losses on remeasuring
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d) gains and losses on remeasuring
available-for-sale financial assets 
(see IAS 39);

e) the effective portion of gains and 
losses on hedging instruments in 
a cash flow hedge (see IAS 39).

p
Components of other 

comprehensive income

IAS 1 (Revised 2007): Summary of Changes

• IAS 1 requires an entity to disclose income tax relating to each 
component of other comprehensive income. 

– The previous version of IAS 1 did not include such a requirementThe previous version of IAS 1 did not include such a requirement. 
– The purpose is to provide users with tax information relating to these 

components because the components often have tax rates different from 
those applied to profit or loss

• IAS 1 also requires an entity to disclose reclassification adjustments 
relating to components of other comprehensive income. 

Reclassification adjustments are defined as:
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p
Components of other 

comprehensive income
• amounts reclassified to profit or loss in the 

current period that were recognised in other 
comprehensive income in the current or 
previous periods.
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Today’s Agenda
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Future Development

Forthcoming Change in 2007 – 2008

• Exposure Drafts to be finalised in 2008 
(per IASB Work Plan – Project Timetable)

– Financial Instruments: Puttable Instruments (IAS 32)
– Related Party Disclosures (IAS 24)
– Joint Ventures (IAS 31)
– IFRS for SMEs
– Earnings per Share: Treasury Stock Method (IAS 33)
– Annual Improvement 

(fi t l j t)
Proposed 41 separate 

d t ff ti 25
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(first annual project) amendments affecting 25 
different IFRSs 
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Future Development

• Globalisation
C d t US GAAP• Converged to US GAAP

• Less accounting choices
• Off-balance-sheet item no longer “off” again
• Emphasis on fair value accounting

More assets and liabilities to be stated at fair value 
e.g. contingent liabilities (IFRS 3)

• Beyond fair value more risk oriented
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• Beyond fair value, more risk-oriented 
e.g. sensitivity analysis on market risk (IFRS 7)

天下大勢 合久必分 分久必合
《三國演義》

Closing Remarks

路漫漫其修遠兮路漫漫其修遠兮

吾將上下而求索
屈原《離騷》
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Update on IFRS and PRC Practices
6 March 2008

Full set of slides in PDF can be found in 
www NelsonCPA com hkwww.NelsonCPA.com.hk
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